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YOUR NYC MOMENT
We’re BACK! Get Ready for the Spotlight.

Beginning in 2001, the Verizon New York City 

Triathlon has welcomed more than 65,000 

competitors of all abilities, backgrounds and goals 

into the sport’s most iconic venue. 

Produced by Life Time, Manhattan’s premier 

triathlon welcomes a diverse group of athletes each 

year. The 2021 field represents athletes from 17 

countries and 39 U.S. States, almost ¼ of the entire 

field identify as triathlon first-timers, and we’re grateful 

to host 15 paratriathletesand over 20 Pros to race in 

the heart of the Big Apple.

As this event evolves, nearly every statistic has 

changed, and each year brings a little something 

different. After two consecutive years of unexpected 

cancellations, the Verizon New York City Triathlon is 

BACK and our team is ready with open arms to 

welcome all athletes to once again race in the 

greatest city in the world. 

*NEW for 2021* 

With hurdles, come changes. This year we 

introduced a one-time race offering, the Bike/Run –

No Swim Option, for those who may not have been 

able to train for the swim due to shutdowns during 

the pandemic, which will take place alongside the 

International distance Triathlon on July 11th. In 

addition, we’re offering athletes the ability to 

participate in the Virtual Experience from July 11th –

August 1st  in order to stay motivated and to 

continue reaching their goals with the convenience 

of completing their race wherever they live. 

Whatever your experience level or race goal, we 

hope you’re excited for the weekend ahead. We’re 

thrilled to welcome you back and look forward to 

greeting you in-person at Packet Pick-Up on 

Saturday, July 10th. 

Again, welcome to the 2021 Verizon New York City 

Triathlon! The City of New York, NYPD, FDNY, 

hundreds of volunteers and our entire race staff look 

forward to making your experience both safe and 

successful.

See you in the Hudson!

The Verizon New York City Triathlon Race Staff

Contact Us
Event Staff

Athlete Services: nyctri@LTevents.zendesk.com

Public Relations: awilliams2@LT.Life / jtitus@LT.Life

Head Official: rpopham@LT.Life

Key Locations

Host Hotel

Sheraton New York Times Square

811 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10019

Race Packet Pick-Up – Saturday, July 10

Riverside Park Baseball Fields at 103rd St.

Swim Start

Hudson River & 81st St.

Transition Area

Riverside Park Soccer Fields at 101st St.

Finish Line

Central Park

72nd Street Transverse, Center Drive (by the Bandshell)

mailto:nyctri@LTevents.zendesk.com
mailto:awilliams2@LT.Life
mailto:jtitus@LT.Life
mailto:rpopham@LT.Life
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THANK YOU, VOLUNTEERS! 
Help us extend a huge THANK YOU to all of our

valued volunteers who will be supporting us and our

athletes throughout race weekend. We truly couldn’t

do it without you!

SPECIAL THANK YOU
We’d like to extend a special thank you to Bill Burke

from Premier Event Management who has been the

race director of this event since its inception in 2001.

Additionally, a huge thank you goes to Christine

Bosco, prior race director who’s returned for another

year. They have both been crucial assets in the

success of this event and we appreciate all they do to

bring an exciting and safe race for all to enjoy!
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performance at this year’s event. Two key components

to keep in mind as you gear up for race day include your
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ten ways to mentally prepare for the triathlon and ten
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the tips sheet and view other Training resources.
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https://www.nyctri.com/resources/training/


Schedule of Events

SATURDAY, JULY 10, 2021

11:00 AM - 9:00 PM

11:00 AM – 9:00 PM BIKE CHECK-IN (MANDATORY)

Riverside Park Soccer Fields at 101st St.

Bike frame numbers and wristband required to 
enter Transition

12:00 PM - 5:00 PM TRANSITION TOURS

Riverside Park Soccer Fields at 101st St. 

Every 20 minutes. Meet at the Transition Tours 

booth at the exit of Packet Pick-Up
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PACKET PICK-UP (MANDATORY)

Riverside Park Baseball Fields at 103rd St.

Bike frame numbers should be affixed prior to 
exiting Packet Pick-Up (see map on p. 9)

MANDATORY PRE-RACE

ATHLETE BRIEFINGS
This year’s pre-race Athlete Briefing is being hosted virtually due

to health and safety concerns. All athletes MUST view the

briefing prior to race day. It is the responsibility of each

athlete to know all race information by viewing the briefing

video AND reviewing this Athlete Guide in entirety. The

briefing was emailed to all participants on July 7, 2021 and can

also be found on YouTube and our website.

*Click-through tracking of the Athlete Briefing link is enabled so

that we may confirm viewership by each participant.

11:30 AM - 6:30 PM COURSE TALK + Q&A

Riverside Park Baseball Fields at 103rd St. 

Every hour on the half hour, each lasting 

approx. 30 minutes

Course Talk + Q&A Schedule

11:25 AM | NYU Langone presents Pre-Race Nutrition Tips

11:30 AM | Course Chat #1  

12:25 PM | NYU Langone presents Pre-Race Nutrition Tips

12:30 PM | Course Chat #2 

1:25 PM | NYU Langone presents Pre-Race Nutrition Tips

1:30 PM | Course Chat #3  

2:25 PM | NYU Langone presents Pre-Race Nutrition Tips

2:30 PM | Course Chat #4 

3:25 PM | NYU Langone presents Mental Preparation Tips

3:30 PM | Course Chat #5 

4:25 PM | NYU Langone presents Mental Preparation Tips

4:30 PM | Course Chat #6

5:25 PM | NYU Langone presents Mental Preparation Tips

5:30 PM | Course Chat #7

6:25 PM | NYU Langone presents Mental Preparation Tips

6:30 PM | Course Chat #8

Pre-Race Nutrition Tips presented by Nicole Lund, Clinical 

Nutritionist and sports health expert from NYU Langone 

Health

Mental Preparation Tips presented by Bonnie Marks, Staff 

Psychologist and sports health expert from NYU Langone 

Health

It’s almost race day! You’ve put in the work, and now

it’s time to see your determination pay off. To ensure

you are at the top of your game for race day, be sure to

stop by the NYU Langone tent at Packet Pick-Up to

hear tips from their Sports Health experts. Sessions will

cover topics such as visualization, focused breathing,

hydration, recovery fueling and others to help ensure

you have the best experience at the Verizon NYC

Triathlon.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjjEo-zoPpk
http://www.nyctri.com/


Race Day Schedule
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By The Numbers
The 2021 Verizon New York City Triathlon

field of athletes represents a diverse set of

individuals.

U.S. StatesRepresented

39

Females*

24%
*We need more 

women to  represent 

in 2022!

Average

Age

41

Previous 

Participants

39%

CountriesRepresented

17

Tri First-Timers

24%

NYC Tri 

First-Timers

61%

TotalParticipants

2,000

SUNDAY, JULY 11, 2021

5:00 – 6:00 AM TRANSITION OPEN – Pros, Paratriathletes, Group Red

Riverside Park Soccer Fields at 101st St. 

All athletes must clear Transition at 6:00 AM for the next group.

(see Security Measures p. 12)

7:15 AM TRANSITION CLOSES

All athletes MUST vacate Transition to Swim Start

Bike/Run – No Swim athletes MUST stay in Transition 

with their bikes

7:30 AM VERIZON NEW YORK CITY TRIATHLON START

81st Street & Hudson River

8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

11:15 AM BIKE CUT-OFF

Gun Hill Road turn-around cut-off

FINISH LINE OPEN

Central Park, Center Drive – Naumburg Bandshell

TRANSITION OPEN – Group Yellow, Gray (Bike/Run)

Riverside Park Soccer Fields at 101st St. 

(see Security Measures p. 12)

6:15 – 7:15 AM

8:00 AM BIKE/RUN – NO SWIM START

Transition – Riverside Park Soccer Fields

1:00 - 4:00 PM BIKE CHECK-OUT

ALL Transition Groups. All bikes MUST be 

removed  from Transition by 4:00 PM (see Bike 

Check-Out p. 26)

12:45 PM BIKE COURSE CLEAR

All bikes must be off the Highway

7:25 AM NATIONAL ANTHEM

81st Street & Hudson River

9:40 AM SWIM COURSE CLEAR

All athletes must be out of the Hudson

Merchandise
Commemorate your experience with official

Verizon New York City Triathlon gear.

Preorder today, avoid the lines.

• New Course Gear for Men and Women

• CRAFT Tri Kits and Jerseys

• FREE Mask with ONLINE Purchase

(While Supplies Last)

SHOP NOW

NewYork.LifeTimeShops.com
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COVID SAFETY PROTOCOLS

Facial Coverings

All unvaccinated and vulnerable athletes will be required to wear face coverings prior to their start. Once the athlete steps up to their starting

position on the barge, they will dispose of their mask in designated trash bins just prior to entering the water.

All unvaccinated and vulnerable athletes will be required to wear a mask once they exit the water. Masks will be available at swim exit for all

athletes.

Masks will be required in the Transition area where there could be a high density of athletes for those who are unvaccinated or vulnerable.

Masks will be encouraged but not required on-course during the bike and running portions of the race.

Upon crossing the Finish Line, unvaccinated and vulnerable athletes will need to wear their mask over the mouth and nose. Masks will be

provided in the Finish chute for those who do not carry one with them during the run and will be required in the Athlete Recovery area.

Physical Distancing

Participants will be encouraged to maintain 6 feet of physical distance at all times except when it is not physically possible (i.e. during the swim

portion of the event) at which time, masks covering the mouth and nose will be required for unvaccinated and vulnerable individuals.*

Our reduced athlete field size provides an environment where physical distancing may be better upheld.

Mask Types NOT Permitted
The following types of masks are NOT acceptable:

• Bandanas 

• Scarves 

• Single layer cloth masks 

• Masks with huge gaps due to poor fitting 

• Masks with exhalation vents 

Hygiene

Handwashing Stations (non-potable) and Sanitizing Stations will be placed near restrooms and throughout the event area.

Regular cleaning and disinfection of highly touched surfaces will be conducted.

Food and Beverage

All onsite food will be pre-packaged and individually wrapped. 

Athletes are highly encouraged to bring and use their own reusable bottles that may be refilled at any of our touchless refilling stations. 

There is no bottle exchange on the bike course, so come prepared with two full bottles of water to affix to your bike.

The run course will not have paper cups available. Each athlete will receive a reusable HydraPak collapsible cup in their goodie bag received 

at Packet Pick-Up to use on the run course. Aid stations on-course will be supplied with a no-touch water refill station as well as dispensers for 

Gatorade.

Note: If you bring your own bottle to Swim Start and put it with your gear to leave at the Baggage Drop, be sure to have at least two full bottles 

of water in Transition for the Bike and Run legs as that bag will be brought from the Swim Start to the Finish Line for pick-up after the race.

Permitted Mask Types 
• N-95 

• KN-95 

• Two-ply cloth face masks 

• Two-ply cloth neck gators 

• Surgical mask 

Touchless Aid Stations

All Aid Stations on the run course will adhere to a touchless distribution protocol for the

health and safety of all participants, volunteers and staff. Athletes MUST utilize the

reusable HydraPak collapsible cup provided within the goodie bag, or their own reusable

bottle, to carry with them on the run to refill at the Aid Stations.

*Athletes are asked to uphold the honor system regarding their vaccination status but will not be expected to disclose this information.



Packet Pick-Up

Packet Pick-Up and Bike Check-In are located at Riverside Park and

are mandatory for ALL participants. No race morning Packet Pick-Up

or Bike Check-In will be permitted. Although friends and family may

want to attend Packet Pick-Up with you, we discourage you from

bringing non-participants with you due to health concerns.

Packet Pick-Up Offerings

• Athletes are able to utilize the complimentary Bike Valet

located inside the Packet Pick-Up to hold onto their bike while 

they pick up race materials. IMPORTANT REMINDER: athletes

are required to transport their own bikes to check-in at 

Transition.

• Stop by our Ask A Coach booth to review course maps, ask

questions and speak with our race officials about the Life

Time Tri rules and enforcement procedures.

• Visit our partners! They’ll be offering exclusive special offers 

and services.

• Official race merchandise is available from eXOsports, located 

within the Packet Pick-Up area.

Procedures/Logistics

• Athlete race numbers will be e-mailed the week before the race. 

Those unable to remember may utilize the Bib Look Up Station.

• Athletes will need a valid photo ID in order to pick up their packet.

• Volunteers will fasten wristbands on all athletes during Packet

Pick-Up. Athletes MUST keep their wristbands on until after they

pick up their bike from transition on Sunday after the race. This

is the only way to be able to enter Transition.

• Race numbers and wristband colors correspond with one of five

race groups athletes are assigned to - Red, Yellow, Gold (Pros),

Green (Paratri), or Gray (Bike/Run) - which will determine the

timeframes they will have access to Transition & the Swim Start

Corral Staging Area on race morning.

Race Packet Items

The following items are customized and color-coded for each

individual participant, to be distributed at Packet Pick-Up:

• Swim Cap

• Run Bib Number

• Athlete Wristband

• Body Marking Tattoos (one for each upper arm)

• Bike, Helmet, Gear & Swim Clothing Bag Stickers

Also distributed within Packet Pick-Up, athletes will receive:

• Timing Chip and Strap

• VIP and/or Championship Items (if applicable)

Athletes will then receive the following items from a separate area in 

the Packet Pick-Up venue:

• T-Shirt

• Goodie Bag – including reusable HydraPak cup and Gatorade 

Endurance Energy gels to adhere to our touchless Aid Station 

protocols

• Fox Business Clear Bags for Transition and Swim Start 

Timing Chips

• Athletes will receive a timing chip and velcro strap. The chip

should be affixed to the left ankle prior to the swim start and

must be worn during the entire event. Note: your bib number and

timing chip number may be different numbers. Take note of both

assigned numbers.

• Please ensure that timing chips are affixed tightly and correctly

to avoid any timing issues.

• IT IS THE ATHLETE’S RESPONSIBILITY TO BRING THEIR

CHIP ON RACE DAY IN ORDER TO COMPETE!

• Should a chip fall-off 

during the race, athletes 

should notify race staff.

• All timing chips must be 

returned to volunteers at

the finish line! Missing chips

and velcro straps will incur 

a $30.00 fee.
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Lost and Found

Lost items should be turned in or claimed at the Ask a Coach booth.

Unclaimed items will be relocated to the Life Time office

following the event and donated after 1 week to a local charity.

Family, Friends and Spectators

While we discourage individuals other than athletes to attend Packet

Pick-Up due to public health and safety concerns, we do suggest that

if athletes have friends/family with them to direct them to Ellington in

the Park where they may grab a bite to eat or a refreshing drink while

the athlete goes through the Packet Pick-Up and Bike Check-In

process. View Spectator Guide.

If family and friends want to be a part of the action, we’d love to have

them sign up to volunteer! All volunteers receive a guaranteed race

entry for 2022 that is transferable to another athlete. Learn More

Location: Riverside Park Baseball Fields at 103rd St.

Saturday, July 10th 11:00 am – 9:00 pm

https://ellingtoninthepark.com/
https://nyctri.lifetimetri.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/22/2021/07/2021-NYC-Tri_Spectator-Guide_FINAL.pdf
https://www.nyctri.com/volunteer/


Swim Caps

• An official swim cap is provided for your safety during the swim 

and must be worn during the entire swim.

• Athletes will not be allowed in the 

swim staging area without it.

• Multiple waves will utilize the 

same cap color. Know your wave 

number to ensure the correct start

wave.

• Participants must start in their designated swim wave. Please 

follow race signage. NO EXCEPTIONS.

Run Bib Number

The race issued bib must be worn on the Run Course. It should not 

be used during the Swim, and is optional for the Bike portion.

• Safety pins will be provided at 

Packet Pick-Up for those not 

using a triathlon race belt.

• Athletes must wear on the front 

of their shirt or shorts (facing 

forward). For safety and security,

the number MUST be visible while running.

• Do not cut, fold, or alter the race number in any way.

• For your safety, please fill out the emergency 

contact information on the back side of the bib prior 

to race day.

Athlete Wristband

• An athlete wristband will 

be affixed to all participants at Packet Pick-Up and will be 

color-coded corresponding to your group assignment.

• All wristbands MUST BE WORN THROUGH THE DURATION OF

RACE WEEKEND, and presented in order to enter/exit

Transition, to access the Swim Start Corral Staging area, and to

claim their bike following the race.

• Do not remove your wristband until you have removed all gear

from Transition and left the event.

See bib, cap and wristband colors on the next page

Body Marking Tattoos

All participants will receive a temporary tattoo sheet

complete with their race number – one for each upper

arm. Follow instructions accordingly. Please apply the

tattoos prior to leaving your home or hotel on race

morning. Body Marking volunteers will be available on

race morning to assist using permanent markers to

apply athlete’s race age to the right calf.

Bike, Helmet, & Gear Bag Stickers

The athlete packets will include a series of stickers, each used to 

identify the individual athletes and/or athlete gear. Please note:

• The adhesive bicycle frame number must be attached to the

athlete’s bike, with the race number clearly visible from both

sides. Simply join both ends of the adhesive around the center

frame (the top tube) of the bike.

• The small adhesive helmet number must be affixed to the front

of the helmet. A helmet is mandatory for the bike course.

• The bike frame number will match the athlete wristband,

mandatory for bike check-out.

• Two gear bag stickers will also be provided, to be 

applied on the bag you take to Swim Start

Clear Gear Bags

Three clear gear bags will be issued during Packet Pick-Up. The

first bag is intended for gear to be placed in Transition on

Saturday. The second bag is intended for any additional gear to be

brought into Transition on Sunday. These bags don’t necessarily

need the Gear Bag sticker with your race number as you’ll be taking

these directly to your rack space in Transition.

The third clear plastic bag is supplied for those athletes who wish

to take jackets, flip-flops or other items from Transition to the Swim

Start area. Athletes may drop these bags at trucks located near

Swim Start and ensure at least one of the Gear Bag stickers with

your race number is applied to this bag before dropping with

race staff. Swim Start Clothing bags may be retrieved after the race

at the Finish area (all bags will be transported from Swim Start to

the Finish at the Athlete Baggage tent near the Family Reunion area).

Participants should not include valuables (including cell phones and

wallets) in these bags. Race staff are not responsible for lost or

damaged goods.
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All items entering Transition must be placed within these bags. No

backpacks or other personal bags will be permitted to enter

Transition. All items entering Transition are subject to security

checks. Remember, if you see something suspicious, please alert

race staff or security personnel.

Move For Hunger

Move For Hunger is a national non-profit

organization that has created a sustainable

way to reduce food waste and fight hunger.

The Verizon New York City Triathlon is

proud to partner with Move For Hunger to

donate leftover water, Gatorade and other

post-race refreshments to the Food Bank

For New York City.

https://moveforhunger.org/
https://www.foodbanknyc.org/




What’s Your Color?
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Your Group color assignment will dictate the times you’ll have access to Transition and the Swim Start Corral Staging area race morning 

(see p. 18-20)



http://www.nyulangone.org/nyctriathlon


Security Measures

Race Day security requires all athletes, spectators, volunteers

and staff to abide by a variety of special timelines, access points

and security processes. Please review the following prior to race

weekend:

Transition Security

The NYPD is requiring the Triathlon to treat the Transition Area as a 

secured zone. Please follow the security protocols below.

• All gear must be placed inside the clear plastic Transition bags,

supplied at Packet Pick-Up. With exception of bikes and bike

pumps, all items must be loose inside one of these clear plastic 

bags.

• All bags, gear and individuals are subject to search.

• Unattended bags left outside the Transition area will be treated

as a possible threat by the NYPD. Please use common sense

and maintain possession of your bags at all times.

• Hydration Packs (CamelBacks or similar) will be allowed on the

race course.

Security FAQs

Q: How big are the two race-issued clear plastic transition

bags?

A: They’re big! Each bag is 22” wide x 28” high with a 6”

base, and the top closes with a drawstring. All three bags have a 

single drawstring closure.

Q: What are your recommended bag-packing procedures?

1. All Transition equipment (i.e. goggles, wetsuit, running

shoes) must be placed in race-issued clear plastic bag(s)

in order to enter Transition.

2. While at home, pack all belongings into the clear plastic

bag, which can be used as a backpack.

3. Upon entering Transition, security will require athletes

using their own personal bags or backpacks to empty their

contents into the race-issued plastic bag. The

bag/backpack must be rolled-up and placed inside the

same, race-issued plastic bag.

4. Once inside Transition, athletes may restow their

belongings back into their personal bag/backpack.

Q: Can I leave my emptied personal bag unattended

outside of the secured transition while picking-up my 

transition gear?

A: No! NYPD will shut down the race if any backpack or

transition bag is found unattended.

Event Alert System (EAS)

This race will utilize the EAS system, encompassing a color-coded

system to reveal current event conditions. Participants will notice

flags posted in the Expo, within Transition, at the Swim Start,

throughout the race venue and at each Aid Station along the Run

Course.

The EAS system is developed to help athletes understand changing

race conditions due to weather-related, environmental or other man-

made situations. EAS updates will be communicated through PA

alerts, social media, web, emails, etc.

Parking Areas
NAME ADDRESS LOCATION

Ultra Park, LLC 424 West End 

Ave.

81st St. b/w West End Ave & 

Broadway

Central Parking 

System

214 W. 80th St. 80th St. b/w Amsterdam Ave. & 

Broadway

Garage 254 W. 79th St. 79th St. b/w West End Ave. & 

Broadway

Garage 261 W. 77th St. 77th St. b/w Amsterdam Ave. & 

Broadway

Champion 

Parking

207 W. 76th St. 76th St. b/w Amsterdam Ave. & 

Broadway

We suggest to plan ahead with back-up options for parking throughout 

race weekend, should there be any closures or changes to the parking 

areas listed above.
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Transition / Bike Check-In
All participants MUST rack their bikes on Saturday, July 10,

between 11:00 AM and 9:00 PM within Transition. Once

Transition closes, athletes will no longer be allowed to rack their

bikes.

There is one Transition area for all Transition Groups (Red, Yellow,

Gold, Green, Gray) located at Riverside Park Soccer Fields at 101st

St. (see map on next page).

Pre-Race Access

• The race-issued bike number must be attached to the bike prior

to entry.

• When inside Transition, find the designated rack number that

matches your race number.

• Bikes should be racked by the seat or handlebars, with the

wheel down on the side of the rack where the athlete’s bib

number is labeled.

• Personal items should be placed immediately under the bike.

• Athletes are not allowed to personally mark their space with 

balloons, inflatables, or any other markers.

• No stationary trainers will be allowed in the Transition area.

• No glass containers are allowed in the Transition area.

• Bikes may not be covered overnight. Any bike covers will be 

removed by race management. We encourage athletes to 

bring a towel race morning to wipe down their bike.

• Overnight security will be provided.

• Once a bike has been checked into the Transition Area, it cannot 

be removed until after the start of the race (for the bike course).

• Athletes must wear wristband in order to enter

Transition, as well as to remove bikes after the event.

• Bike number stickers will be checked against bib numbers and 

wristbands before bikes are permitted to exit Transition.

• Race Staff, Security and Volunteers will close and secure 

Transition during the race to ensure security.

• Basic bike tech support will be provided by Trek Bicycle in 

Transition on Saturday and Sunday, as well as along the course

(see more on p. 22)

• Be courteous to fellow Athletes, event Volunteers and Staff. 

Harassment will lead to disqualification.

Transition Tours
If this is your first time or you need a refresher course, attend

one of the Transition Tours. Tours begin at 12:00 PM on

Saturday, July 10th from the Transition Tour tent near the exit of

Packet Pick-Up and run continuously until the last session at

5:00 PM, each lasting approximately 20 minutes.

Athletes may leave their bike in the Bike Valet area within Packet

Pick-Up during the tour and pick it up afterwards to head to the

check-in at Transition. Only athletes will be permitted on tours –

no kids, pets, family, friends etc. Although, they may view

Transition from the Upper Promenade, as pictured in the photo

above.

Tours are led by qualified Volunteer Captains so please be sure

to thank them for their time and support!
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TriBike Transport

TriBike Transport understands race stress, which is why our

purpose is to reduce yours. Our hassle-free, economical, and

unparalleled service ensures that your bike will be there, ready

to go, allowing you to stay focused on the finish line.

Athletes who reserved their bike shipping through our partner,

TriBike Transport, will have their bike ready and waiting at the

entrance of Transition at Riverside Park on Saturday, July 10th

at the start of Packet Pick-Up / Bike Check-In. Athletes MUST

retrieve their bike and proceed to Bike Check-In during Saturday

Event hours.

Transition Area Conduct

For safety reasons, athletes are not permitted to ride their bike

inside the Transition area. Participants must walk or run their bike

beyond the Mount Line to start the bike portion, and exit the bike

before crossing the Dismount Line, with their helmet on and chinstrap

fastened (new 2021 rule – see Rules p. 42). There will be clearly

marked lines. Please obey them for your safety and for the safety of

spectators and other participants. Watch for other athletes while

moving through the Transition Area and follow the instructions of

race officials and volunteers.

https://www.tribiketransport.com/




Helping Each Other. Helping the Planet.
Reducing Race Day Waste with HydraPak

Did you know? From start to finish, the average runner in a 10K will go

through approximately 4 - 6 paper cups throughout the course of their

race. If you multiply that by the 2000+ racers participating in the NYC

Triathlon, you get a lot of cups! This year we are working to reduce our

environmental footprint by putting a reusable alternative into the hands of

our Triathletes - all registered athletes will receive a HydraPak SpeedCup

in their goodie bag for use at aid stations.

HydraPak’s collapsible and reusable SpeedCup was designed specifically

for runners and offers an alternative to single-use cups at race events.

Made of ultra-light TPU, a 100% BPA and PVC-free material, the

SpeedCup’s flexible design allows runners to collapse the cup and stuff it

in their pocket or use the integrated finger loop, making for easy transport

from start to finish.

Pet Partners is the leader in demonstrating and promoting the

health and wellness benefits of animal-assisted therapy, activities,

and education. Since the organization’s founding in 1977, the

science proving these benefits has become indisputable.

Pet Partners serves as the nation’s most diverse and respected

nonprofit registering handlers of multiple species as volunteer

therapy animal teams, with the goal of improving human health

and well-being through the human-animal bond. More than 10,000

registered teams make more than 3 million visits annually with

patients in recovery, people with intellectual disabilities, adults in

residential care, students, veterans with PTSD, people who have

experienced crisis events, and those approaching end of life.

Teams will be onsite at the NYC Tri during Packet Pick-Up (11:00

AM – 3:00 PM) as well as on race day. Be sure to say hi, thank

them, and give a pet to one of the support animals!

Getting into the Triathlon Mindset

Join our official healthcare and medical provider, NYU Langone

at Packet Pick-Up to get yourself race ready. The Sports

Health experts at NYU Langone will be on-site giving providing

tips and answering your questions about ways to visualize the

race ahead, get yourself in the zone the morning of the race

and relaxation methods for pre-race sleep. Stop by the NYU

Langone tent and attend a 5-minute discussion happening

every half hour from 12:00 – 5:00 PM in between the Course

Talk sessions.
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Mental Preparedness.

Open Water Swim Advisors

To help quell pre-race jitters, we’ll have experienced Swim 

Angel volunteers at the Swim Start to give last-minute tips and 

support prior to scooting off into the water to start your race. Be 

sure to thank them for being there! 

https://hydrapak.com/
http://www.petpartners.org/
https://www.openwaterswimming.com/swim-angels-make-everything-better/


VIP Experience - Racing The Greatest City In The 

World In Style

Greetings to those participants who chose to take their race 

weekend to the next level with the Verizon New York City Triathlon 

VIP Experience. After all your hard training to get to the start line, 

we’re excited to make sure your triathlon is extra special. The VIP 

package features our best amenities (in keeping with COVID safety 

guidelines!) for your race:
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Bike/Run – No Swim
To better accommodate and provide greater flexibility for our

athletes, we introduced this one-time Bike/Run offering as an

option for those who were not able to properly train for the

swim due to COVID shutdowns and restrictions, or who simply

wish to only complete the bike and run legs of the International

distance event.

Whether you are a seasoned triathlon veteran or brand new

to the sport, anyone can participate! Athletes will complete

the same Bike and Run course as the International Triathlon

distance athletes. (View Course Map on p. 24)

Start Location: Transition – Riverside Park Soccer Fields at 101st St.

Bike/Run athletes will remain in Transition at the time of closing to all

other athletes at 7:15 am in order to start their race.

Start Time: Approx. 8:00 am

Rolling wave start of 2-3 athletes every 10-15 seconds, after last wave

of Group Red enter the water for the Swim Start..

Bike/Run Distances to Complete

25 Miles (40K) Bike | 6.2 Miles (10K) Run

Learn More.

What’s Included?

Finisher medal

T-Shirt

Professionally timed in-person race*

Medal neck ribbon will differ from the International Tri medal.

*No awards will be given for the Bike/Run distance.

Your white VIP wristbands will be included in your Packet Pick-

Up envelopes. Make sure to distribute wristbands to your VIP 

guest(s) prior to the start of the race. ONLY those wearing 

wristbands will be allowed entry into the hospitality tent. 

• Guaranteed entry into the 2021 Verizon New York City Triathlon

• Concierge service prior to race day

• Exclusive VIP Packet Pick-Up service

• Two passes to the VIP hospitality tent at the finish line, including 

a light breakfast and lunch, drinks, and a place to relax

• Exclusive VIP toilets in the hospitality tent

• Hassle-free private Gear Check

• Free Bike Transport (conditions apply)

• Premium 2XU Transit Zip Hoodie jacket with Dri-release®

technology

• Surprise Swag at the VIP hospitality tent!

Saturday, July 10, 2021
TIME EVENT LOCATION

11:00 am –
9:00 pm

Packet Pick-Up Riverside Park & 103rd St.

11:00 am –
9:00 pm

Mandatory Bike Check-In
Bike frame number and 
wristband required

Riverside Park & 101st St.

11:30 am –
6:30 pm

Course Briefings and Q&A
Briefings will run every hour on 
the half hour

Riverside Park & 103rd St.

12:00 pm –
5:00 pm

Transition Tours
Tours will run continuously 
lasting approx. 20 minutes

Riverside Park & 101st St.

Schedules subject to change. Please review again race week.

Sunday, July 11, 2021
TIME EVENT LOCATION

5:00 am VIP Hospitality Tent Opens
Light breakfast available

Finish Line

5:00 – 7:15 am Transition Open
Check your specific Group 
access time on p. 18

Riverside Park & 101st St.

7:30 am Triathlon Starts 81st St. & Hudson River

8:00 am Bike/Run (no swim) Start Riverside Park & 101st St.

8:00 am – 3:00 pm Finish Line Open Center Drive & 72nd St. 
Transverse

1:00 – 4:00 pm Bike Check-Out Riverside Park & 101st St.

3:00 pm VIP Hospitality Tent Closes Finish Line

4:00 pm Event Concludes All Race Venues

While in the hospitality tent, it is mandatory to observe the 

COVID Safety Protocols outlined on page 6 of this guide. The 

tent layout and services have been constructed to ensure 

participants follow these guidelines.

https://www.nyctri.com/bike-run-option/


http://www.lifetime.life/locations


Race Morning Instructions

There will be NO race morning shuttles to Transition.

Race Day Transition Access

Athletes may access the Transition area between:

• 5:00 – 6:00 AM | Transition Open – Pros, Paratri, Group Red

All must exit at 6:00 AM for the next group’s access.

• 6:15 - 7:15 AM | Transition Open – Group Yellow, Gray 

(Bike/Run)

• 7:15 AM | Transition Closed – ALL athletes, except Bike/Run 

Only athletes, must exit to the Swim Start.

All items brought into Transition must be in the race-issued clear

plastic Transition bag. Review Security Measures on page 12.

Swim Start Timeline

Once finished in Transition, athletes will proceed nearly one mile

(on foot) south to the Swim Start area, located at 81st Street and

Riverside Park.

• 5:00 – 9:00 AM Upper Level Swim Start Amenities Open 

(toilets, baggage, bottle refill)

• 5:00 AM Lower Level Corral Staging Open - Groups: 

Gold, Red, Green

• 7:30 AM       RACE START

• 8:00 AM Lower Level Corral Staging Open - Group: 

Yellow

Swim Caps

Only the swim cap placed in the race packet may be worn during the

swim. Do not trade swim caps with other athletes, as the caps

are color-coded to assist race management with organizing the

swim start. Swim cap color dictates a specific start wave;

however, more than one wave may have the same colored cap.

Wetsuits & Water Temperatures

The maximum legal wetsuit temperatures are now relative to two 

athlete “Divisions.” Competitive athletes may wear wetsuits up to

and including 78.0°F. Recreational athletes may wear wetsuits up to 

and including 83.9°F.

Any athletes coming directly to Swim Start on race morning (i.e. not

from the path coming from Transition) should enter Riverside Park at

83rd St. & Riverside Drive.

Swim Start Areas

To allow for a socially distanced start and to mitigate crowing, the 

Swim Start has been divided into two areas:

• Upper Level: Amenities & Waiting Area - Toilets, Athlete 

Baggage, Bottle Refill and Open Water Swim Advisors (see  

next page) 

Athletes MUST bring their own bottle of water to discard in a 

trash bin or to include in their athlete bag to check-in at the 

Baggage Drop trucks prior to entering their corral.

• Lower Level: Corral Staging. Please review the Swim Start 

Timeline (left) to see when your group will have access to the 

Corral Staging Area. Within this area, there will be two corrals -

Corral A & Corral B. Each wave will be assigned to a Corral. 

Please remember your wave number and your corral letter. 

Wave Sign Holders will help lead each wave into the corral and 

to the swim barge according to the Swim Wave Schedule (see 

p. 20)

Water Testing & Quality

The Hudson River is the cleanest it has been in 30 years and is

considered bathing and recreation quality. The Department of

Environmental Protection (DEP) monitors the testing on a weekly

basis in the Hudson River to ensure the water meets the Triathlon’s

strict standards.

For more information on water quality, visit the nyc.gov DEP

website or read this article covering facts about the Hudson from

29-year DEP veteran and Chief of Marine Sciences, Beau

Ranheim. You may also visit Riverkeeper to see what things are

being done to improve the quality of the Hudson, including their

Clean Water Action Agenda which calls for:

1) Frequent monitoring and public notification

2) Wastewater infrastructure upgrades

3) Stormwater management

4) Local actions to address local sources of sewage contamination
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https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dep/water/nyc-waterways.page
https://www.nyctri.com/2021/06/25/the-hudson-behind-the-facade/
https://www.riverkeeper.org/hudson-river/


Lifeguards and Support

Lifeguards and support vessels will be lined-up throughout the

course. If assistance is needed, please visibly raise and wave your

hand and a staff member or rescue personnel will assist you. If you

need to grab onto a surfboard for a second you may do so without

being disqualified, so long as you do not make forward progress.

Open Water Swim Advisors

Experienced Swim Angel volunteers will be available at the Swim

Start to provide any last-minute tips and advice for any athletes who

may just need a little extra support before entering the water.

Bottle Refill Stations

Prior to the race, there will be a bottle refill water station located in

the Upper Level of the Swim Start staging area. Upon completion of

the swim, there will be another bottle refill station located on the

northeast end of the Transition area.

Special Needs Table

A special needs table will be provided at the Swim Exit for anyone

who wishes to place eyeglasses, inhalers, medicine, etc. The table

will be located on the right side as athletes exit the water. Those who

wish to place items simply need to stop at the table prior to their

respective swim start, insert their item into a bag and label it with their

name and race number.

Swim Course Tips

The Swim Course consists of a 1,500-meter, point-to-point course.

• The swim begins with a time-trial start from a portable dock and

concludes at an exit ramp near Transition.

• Course Limits: One hour after the final International wave start.

• Bring enough food and hydration with you to the swim start to

stay nourished while you’re waiting for your wave.

• The race has been wetsuit legal every year, so you will likely be

able to wear your wetsuit.

• Don’t be surprised by the saltiness of the Hudson River!

• Please be on time! Any athlete missing their assigned Age

Group/Division start will be instructed to enter the water in the

next wave.
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Swim Start Process

• Ensure adequate time to get from Transition to Swim Start. The

Time Trial start format will make things go VERY quickly.

• Remember to bring your race-issued swim cap, wristband and

clothing bag.

• Drop clothing bags at the Baggage Drop trucks near Swim Start.

All clothing bags will be transported to the Finish Festival for

post-race retrieval.

• All athletes will be grouped with their assigned Age Group or

Division. Wave signs will indicate specific corrals.

• Per Life Time’s standards, Age Groups are determined by your

age at the end of the calendar year. For example, if you turn 30

in 2021, even after July 11, you will still compete in the 30-34

age group.

• Age Groups/Divisions will be filed as a group onto the Start

Barge. Approximately 15 athletes will enter the water every 20

seconds.

• An acclimation shower running non-potable water from the

Hudson will be located on the start barge prior to athletes

entering the water.

• Due to shallow depth at the Swim Start, the race is SIT-TO-

START ONLY. Athletes will sit on the barge and scoot off into the

water. NO DIVING. Diving is grounds for disqualification.

• Practice swims are not permitted.

• The timing strap must be placed securely around your left ankle.

• Timing mats will be located at the starting edge of the Start

Barge.

• All athletes will receive a Timing Chip net time from the moment

they leave the mats at the edge of the Start Barge until they

cross the Finish Line timing mats. The swim time split will start

once the athlete leaves the Start Barge timing mats and will end

at the Swim Exit Barge timing mats.

• Pro athletes enter the water first, followed by Group Red

athletes, Paratriathletes, and finally Group Yellow. There will be

a 15-minute gap between Paratri and Group Yellow athletes.

• Any athlete missing their assigned Age Group start will be

instructed to enter the water in the next wave.

Road Closures
Northbound lanes of the West Side Highway from 56th Street to the

Mosholu Parkway (5:30 AM – 1:30 PM)

Mosholu Parkway northbound to Gun Hill Road (5:30 AM – 1:30 PM)

West 96th Street from Central Park West to the West Side Highway (7:30

AM – 2:00 PM)

Split Updates
Spectators, families and friends can access split tracking

updates from the course through the Results page. Each time

an athlete crosses one of the timing mats on-course, their time

will be recorded and reflected on the page. Please Note:

tracking is not “live” - updates will take a several minutes to

process. Click here to access.

https://www.openwaterswimming.com/swim-angels-make-everything-better/
https://www.athlinks.com/event/31638/results/Event/976183/Results


*Note: Cap colors are repeated so be sure to check the Swim Wave chart and 

your race packet for your specific assigned start wave time.

2021 Wave Start Assignments 
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NOTE: Athletes will swim with the current as in prior years. At the time of our event, the current will be flowing north.



Bike Course Details

Transitioning to the Bike

The barefoot run from Swim Exit to Transition is approximately 230

yards. Athletes should have an extra bottle of water and a towel to

rinse their feet and face in Transition prior to exiting with their bike at

101st St.

Bike Course Description

The 40k Bike Course utilizes the traffic-free Hudson Parkway, 

heading north into the Bronx and back. Prepare for hills, as the total

elevation/gain is more than 1,500 feet!

Turn-By-Turn Directions

• Exit the Transition area at 101st St. and hop on your bike in the 

designated Bike Mount Zone. Be sure your helmet is on and 

securely fastened with the chin strap before taking your bike off 

the rack.

• Head north on the Park path to 105th St. No passing zone! 

• Enter the northbound lane of the Henry Hudson Parkway 

(West Side Highway).

• Bike north to Mosholu Parkway, then U-turn at Gun Hill Road.

Note the 11:15 AM cut-off at Gun Hill Road.

• Bike south to 56th Street, U-turn, and head back north to 101st

St.

• Hop off your bike in the designated Bike Dismount Zone on the 

Highway, proceed to your designated area in Transition where 

you will rack your bike, remove your helmet and proceed to the 

Run Course.

• All bikers must be clear of the Bike Course by 12:45 PM.

Bike Support

• Athletes should ensure their bike is ready to race. This means

pumped tires, lubed chain, bar-end plugs, gears and breaks

adjusted, and seats and handlebars properly fitted.

• Trek Bicycle mechanics will be available in Transition for basic

support during bike check-in and on race day. For other bike 

services, please visit one of the nearby Trek Bicycle locations:

• Trek Bicycle Upper West Side: 231 West 96th Street

• Trek Bicycle Hells Kitchen: 653 10th Avenue

• Bike support is not guaranteed, so athletes should be prepared

to fix their own flats. In case of a flat, pull off to the side of the 

road, NOT into the middle lane!

• Those who cannot continue will be required to wait for the  

sweep vehicle. Sweep vehicles will be staged at the Bike Exit 

and will follow behind the last athlete out of Transition.

Bike Course Tips

• Athletes should use caution when biking through Riverside Park

as the paths are narrow. Note: the Park path is a NO PASSING

ZONE!

• There are NO Aid Stations or Bottle Exchanges on the bike

course. Bikers should bring two bottles of hydration for the bike

portion, ensuring their bottle cages are tightly-fastened.

• Pay attention to the signage and the volunteers.

• Slow down for the U-turns
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Run Course Details

Run Course Description

The Run Course begins by exiting Transition at 101st St. and

heading south on the West Side Highway to the exit ramp at 96th

St. Athletes will head east on 96th St. where they’ll be met by a

steep incline heading toward Central Park – your legs will be tested

a bit! Then, athletes will continue south on West Drive and run in a

counterclockwise direction to head north on East Drive and turn

around at E 90th St. Athletes then proceed south to the 72nd St.

Transverse heading west toward the Finish Line located on Center

Drive, just west of the Naumburg Bandshell in Central Park.

Medical Support

There will be roving medical support and EMS along the Swim, Bike

and Run Courses, along with medical support at the Aid Stations, in

Transition and at the Finish. Should you experience any medical

issues, please notify the nearest official or Aid Station who will

dispatch appropriate medical attention. Be sure to hydrate well with

expected heat. In the event of lightning along the course,

immediately seek shelter under a permanent structure.

The Big Finish

What to do when you cross the Finish Line? Throw those arms up

and SMILE! The paparazzi are waiting.

Upon crossing the Finish Line, all athletes will receive a disposable

mask to cover their nose and mouth, a finisher medal*, cooling

towel, a cold bottle of water and Gatorade Thirst Quencher, and pre-

bagged post-race food including a sandwich, fruit and chips. Athletes

must remove their timing chip and place in the buckets provided

within the chute.

*Be sure you pick up the correct medal corresponding to your race

distance – International or Bike/Run. Be prepared to show your bib to

volunteers distributing the medals.

Finish Line Policy

On the grounds of safety and fairness, families and spectators

must remain off the race course and may not enter the Transition

area or the Finish Line chute at any time. Please be respectful of all

participants. Event Staff may disqualify any athlete who brings family

or friends into Transition or through the Finish Chute.

Spectators should meet their athletes at the Family Reunion area,

located in the Finish Festival within Central Park. (see map on p. 27

and the Spectator Guide)
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Touchless Aid Stations

A total of five Aid Stations will be available throughout the Run

Course at approximately these points: Miles 0.9, 1.9, 2.9, 3.5 and

5.2. Aid Stations will be identified with signs along the route and

portable toilets located nearby. All Aid Stations will have

touchless spigots dispensing water and Gatorade Endurance

Formula where athletes will refill their reusable HydraPak

cup provided in their race packet, or their own reusable

bottle that must be carried on the run course.

Gatorade Endurance Energy Gels will ONLY be available at

Packet Pick-Up. Please Note: gels will be NOT be available

on-course – each athlete is responsible to bring their own on-

course nutrition.

Gatorade Endurance Energy Gels

Gatorade Endurance Energy Gels (Blackberry and Vanilla) will be

inside each athlete’s goodie bag distributed at Packet Pick-Up.

Gatorade Endurance Energy Gels provide 20g of carb energy,

natural flavors, a light texture and taste.

The Course spans a traffic-free 96th Street, then loops the

southern five-mile loop of Central Park in a counterclockwise

direction.

Gatorade Endurance Formula

You’ve put in the work – now it’s time to make it count. G

Endurance products are specifically designed to help

endurance athletes like you replace fluids and electrolytes lost

when training and racing over prolonged periods. Want to

really bring it on the race course? We’ll have Gatorade

Endurance Formula on the run course and Gatorade Thirst

Quencher at the finish line. Fuel to unlock your best race day

with G Endurance! To learn more about G Endurance products,

visit www.GatoradeEndurance.com. Want to know where to buy

locally? Check out our store locator. #FormulatedforFarther

https://nyctri.lifetimetri.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/22/2021/07/2021-NYC-Tri_Spectator-Guide_FINAL.pdf
http://www.gatoradeendurance.com/
https://endurance.gatorade.com/storelocator




NOARTIFICIALFLAVORS
WITHALIGHTERTASTE

Endurance athletes take things farther. 
Gatorade®Endurance Formula is 

designed for the specific demands  
of endurance athletes. On course  

at over 300 races nationwide.

AVAILABLEINLEMON-LIME,ORANGE,CHERRY,ANDWATERMELON

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT RUN, BIKE, AND TRI SHOPS

ONLINE AT GATORADEENDURANCE.COM

Gatorade® Endurance Formula has nearly twice the sodium (300mg) and more than triple the potassium (140mg) of regular Gatorade® to help meet endurance athletes’ needs.

©2019 S-VC, Inc. GATORADE ENDURANCE and G DESIGN are registered trademarks of S-VC, Inc.

http://www.gatorade.com/


Finish Festival / Post-Race
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Due to public health and safety protocols, we will not be hosting the

Finish Festival as we’ve seen it in prior years. There will be no live

music and group gatherings are discouraged.

However, athletes will be able to refuel and rehydrate with water,

Gatorade Thirst Quencher, and pre-bagged post-race food as well as

visit some of our sponsors and vendors offering deals and sampling

their products from 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM.

Finish Area Highlights

Check out some of the sponsors and vendors who will be offering

post-race services and deals!

NYU Langone – post-race stretching

Athletic Brewing Co. – non-alcoholic beer sampling

Official Race Gear at the Merchandise tent!

Results

Race results will be updated regularly online throughout the day

which may be accessed directly from your mobile phone using the

QR codes posted on signage throughout the venue, or via this link.

Photography & Social Media

Marathon Photos will provide race photography before, during and

after the race. Please make sure your race numbers (body marking,

bike and bib numbers) are visible at all times so you can be

identified, preferably body marking tattoos on the upper front portion 

of the arms, and the bib number on the front upper portion of the leg.

Photos will be posted to the event website within 24-48 hours of

the event. Plus, you’ll have access to your personal athlete 

dashboard with more in-depth information on your race including 

stats, a Finisher certificate and an animated map of your race! 

Don’t forget to snap some selfies 

throughout the weekend and tag 

us on social media! #NYCTri

Athlete Baggage Pick-Up

Remember to pick up your belongings that you checked-in at the

Swim Start Baggage Drop! The Baggage tent will be located on the

southeast end of the venue near the Family Reunion area.

Personal Belongings/Valuables

Please be mindful of your valuables. We recommend you leave your

valuables at home. This also pertains to gear check, as the race

will not be liable for any lost or stolen items. Personal Belongings:

Anything you take with you on the course must remain in your

possession. No garbage, clothing, etc. may be thrown on the course

nor throughout the race venue.

Children / Pets

Parents, please supervise your children at all times. The race site and

course are busy and potentially dangerous areas. We recommend to

leave pets at home. If there are any pets on site, we ask that they

are leashed at all times. It will be warm so please ensure you take all

measures to keep children and pets cool and hydrated.

Volunteers

This event requires thousands of volunteers to dedicate their time

during the race weekend. Please remember to thank them as you

come across their services! The event would not be possible without

them.

Lost & Found

Lost items should be turned in or claimed at the Ask a Coach tent in 

the Finish Area. Unclaimed items will be relocated to the Life

Time office following the event and donated after 1 week to a local

charity.

Bike Check Out

All bikes/equipment MUST be picked up from Transition (101st St.at 

Riverside Park) between 1:00 – 4:00 PM on Sunday, July 11:

• Athlete Wristband – The athlete must present their numbered 

wristband to pick up his/her specific bike from Transition. Once

equipment has been picked up, the athlete’s wristband will be 

cut off and collected and the athlete will not be able to re-enter

Transition.

• Athletes must pick up their own bikes and equipment.

• Note: No one will be allowed back into Transition to check out 

their bike before 1:00 PM.

https://nyulangone.org/
https://athleticbrewing.ca/
https://newyork.lifetimeshops.com/?utm_source=LIFETIME-NYC&utm_medium=www&utm_campaign=lifetime
https://www.athlinks.com/event/31638/results/Event/976183/Results
https://www.marathon-photos.com/
https://www.instagram.com/nyctriathlon/
https://www.facebook.com/NYCTRI
https://twitter.com/NYCTRIATHLON




Bring them by the Verizon 
space at the pre-race expo 
where theycancreatecustom  
signs to cheer youon.

https://verizon.com/getverizonfios?CMP=sps_b_p_vz_na_aw_2021_07_nyctriad


Awards
Awards Ceremonies

Due to public health and safety protocols, we will not be hosting the entire awards ceremony at the 2021 race. An awards ceremony for the 

Professional athletes will be held within the VIP section at the Finish Line at approximately 10:30 AM. All finishers will receive a Finisher’s Medal upon 

crossing the Finish Line. Top performing individuals will earn additional awards that will be mailed to official winners within 6 weeks post-race.

Results Page.

Verizon New York City Triathlon Awards Categories

Awards will be mailed to the top three female and male finishers in

each of the below Competitive race divisions.

Overall

• Professionals

• Overall Amateur

• Premier

• Collegiate

• Athena

• Clydesdale

• First Responders

• Paratriathletes – PTWC, PTS2, PTS3, PTS4, PTS5, PTVI, Open

Age Group 

• Age Group: 19 & Under

• Age Group: 20-24

• Age Group: 25-29

• Age Group: 30-34

• Age Group: 35-39

• Age Group: 40-44

• Age Group: 45-49

• Age Group: 50-54

• Age Group: 55-59

• Age Group: 60-64

• Age Group: 65-69

• Age Group: 70-74

• Age Group: 75-79

• Age Group: 80-84
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Paratriathlete Competition

We’re thrilled to welcome 15 Paratriathletes to compete for the 

coveted Prize Purse, distributing a $3,000 equally across top-

performing men and women. A special scoring format allows all

para classifications to compete against each other for

these cash awards:

1st Place: $750

2nd Place: $500

3rd Place: $250
Age Group Award Medal – 1st place pictured. 

https://www.athlinks.com/event/31638/results/Event/976183/Results


Professional Competition

The Verizon New York City Triathlon is proud to host over 20 Pro 

athletes to compete in the Concrete Jungle for the coveted Prize 

Purse, which has been reinstated for the 2021 race. A total of 

$15,000 will be distributed evenly to the top male and female winners 

in the Professional competition:

1st Place: $5,000

2nd Place: $1,500

3rd Place: $1,000 

Help us show some love to our 2021 Pro field! 

Aaron Birch

Sarah Bishop

Ali Brauer

Amy Cymerman

William Greig

Gregory Harper

Javier Hidalgo

Ian Hoover-Grinde

Ginger Howell

Derek Jakoboski

Benjamin Kanute

Yorlliry Moreno

Steven Parker

Felipe Rodriguez

Tim Russell

Caroline Shannon

Kate Vermann

Michael Vulanich

Laurel Wassner

Rebeccah Wassner

Jason West

Grant Wiggins



http://www.ltfoundation.org/


Frequently Asked Questions
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Packet Pick-Up

Can I pick up a race packet for a friend or coworker?

No. Each participant is required to pick up their own packet. No 

exceptions! You must have a valid photo ID to pick up your packet.

Where is race Packet Pick-Up?

Packet Pick-Up will be held at Riverside Park on the Baseball 

Fields at 103rd St. on Saturday, July 10th ONLY from

11:00 AM - 9:00 PM.

Is there Packet Pick-Up race morning?

No. All race packets must be picked up prior to race day at Packet 

Pick-Up at Riverside Park on Saturday, July 10 th.

Do I need a driver’s license or USAT license for Packet Pick-Up?

A valid photo ID (current driver’s license, certified state ID or passport)

is required at Packet Pick-Up. We do not require a USA Triathlon

one-day or annual member license.

What will be included in the race packets?

Race packets will include the following: Race numbers for your bike

and helmet; swim cap; run bib number and sponsor-related materials.

You will also pick up your timing chip and VIP items (if applicable),

followed by T-Shirt and Goodie Bag within the Packet Pick-Up area.

Volunteers at the T-Shirt/Goodie Bag tent will include Gatorade

Endurance Energy gel for your nutrition on the run course.

Swim

What is the water temperature on race morning?

The water temperature will be checked by Race Officials on race

morning, and announced during pre-race announcements and on 

social media. Typical water temperatures range from 70-75°F

What are the rules for requesting assistance from lifeguards?

If you need to rest during the swim, you may hold onto the rescue

tubes and safety boats used by lifeguards along the swim course.

However, you will be disqualified if you use one of these devices to

assist yourself in forward progress.

Which equipment is needed for the swim?

Swim caps (provided in the race packet) and swimsuits are required

for the swim portion. Goggles or a face mask are optional, as are

wetsuits. Competitive athletes may wear wetsuits up to and including

78.0°F. Recreational athletes may wear wetsuits up to and including

83.9°F. Inflatable swim fins, snorkels and propulsion devices are not

allowed. See the attached Event Rules for full details.

Bike

What equipment is mandatory for the bike section?

A bike and a bike helmet are required. Your bike must be in good

working condition with your bike race number properly attached.

Your bike helmet must be professionally certified, and it must have

your number sticker properly attached, and securely fastened. We

recommend having your bicycle checked through a reputable bike

shop prior to the event. We also advise to bring equipment for

changing a flat tire or making minor bike adjustments.

Will drafting be allowed?

No. You must stay four bike lengths behind the rider in front of you.

When passing, you need to complete the pass within 20 seconds. If

you are being passed, you must drop back four bike lengths from the

person passing you before re-passing them. Riding side by side with

another rider is also illegal. See the Event Rules for more information.

Are you allowed to use a mountain bike?

Yes. You may use a mountain bike, hybrid/city bike, road bike, single-

speed bike or triathlon bike. No motorized bikes, fixed-gear bikes or 

recumbent bikes are allowed. Fairings (windshields) are not allowed.

Run

How many Aid Stations will be on the Run Course?

There will be 5 touchless aid stations on the run course at the 

following miles: 0.9, 1.9, 2.9, 3.5 and 5.2. Athletes MUST bring the 

reusable HydraPak cup provided in the goodie bag at Packet Pick-Up 

or your own reusable bottle to refill with water or Gatorade at our 

dispensers on-course.

What mandatory equipment do I need for the run?

It is required to have your race number and timing chip during the

run. Race numbers are to be attached on the front of your body and 

the timing chip must be securely strapped to your left ankle. Athletes 

must also carry the reusable HydraPak cup or your own reusable 

bottle to utilize our touchless refill stations. There will be no nutritional 

gels on-course so athletes must also bring the Gatorade Endurance 

Gels they received in their goodie bag at Packet Pick-Up.



Are headphones and/or mobile phones allowed when racing? 

Headphones, headsets, iPod, mp3 players and personal audio 

devices of any kind are not to be carried or worn at any time during 

the race. Mobile phones may be carried but must be stored out of 

sight and only used during emergency situations.
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Transition

What is the Transition Area?

The Transition Area is a common area where participants rack their

bike, run and swim gear before and during the race. It is also your

assigned spot where you will Transition from swim to bike and bike

to run.

Athletes participating in the Bike/Run – No Swim option will have

their racks located on the north end of Transition (see map on p. 14)

Who is allowed in the Transition?

Only race participants wearing their athlete wristband (and a bike 

with their race number sticker attached), Transition Volunteers and

Race Officials are allowed inside Transition. Family members and

friends are unable to access this secured facility.

What time does Transition open and close on race morning? 

The Transition area is open 5:00 – 6:00 AM for Pros, 

Paratriathletes, and Group Red athletes; and 6:15 - 7:15 AM for 

Group Yellow and Bike/Run athletes. Transition will reopen at 

approximately 1:00 PM for bike retrieval. All bikes MUST be 

removed from Transition by 4:00 PM.

Timing Chips

How should I wear my timing chip?

The strap with the timing chip must be worn on the left ankle.

How does chip timing work?

A computer chip encoded with the athlete’s name, race number and

wave start is attached to a strap each athlete SECURELY wears on

their left ankle. “Scanners” located on mats positioned throughout

the course “read” the chips and records the time as each athlete

steps on the mat. For this reason, athletes much be careful to step/

ride near the mats along the course. In addition, an athlete who starts

any wave after the first swim wave begins, must take care not to step

on a mat in or around the Transition area accidentally as he/she waits

for their wave to begin.

The chips go “live” after Packet Pick-Up and will record every

instance an athlete steps on a mat; if such a time is recorded that is

earlier than an athlete’s scheduled wave, accidentally or intentionally, 

the athlete may be disqualified.

If I lose my chip, will I be timed for the race and where can I get

another chip?

You must have a chip to participate. If you lose your chip before the

race begins, contact race personnel at the Swim Start to obtain a

replacement chip. Athletes will incur the cost of a lost timing chip -

currently a $30 fee.

What do I do with my timing chip if I decide to stop racing? 

Please turn all timing chips into race personnel. If you end up picking 

up your packet and timing chip but do not race Sunday please mail 

your chip to:

Premier Event Management

505 South Al Davis, Suite A

Harahan, LA 70123



http://www.themiamimarathon.com/


RACECHECKLIST
Pack It Up. Rock ItOut.
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GENERAL ITEMS

Special foods or drinks 

Extra shoes

Plastic gear bags (issued at Packet Pick-Up) 

Necessary medications (inhalers, etc.)

Warm-up suit/warm clothes 

Umbrella or rain gear

Timing chip and strap

Multi-tool kit 

Electrical tape 

Race tattoos

Face covering

SWIM GEAR

Swimsuit or tri race kit

Race issued swim cap

Body marking tattoos

Goggles

Wetsuit or swim skin

Filled reusable water bottle (to discard or 

check in athlete bag prior to entering the 

Corral area)

BIKE GEAR

Bike and frame sticker

Approved helmet and sticker 

Cycling shoes

Bike/tri shorts or tri race kit 

Pump

Filled reusable water bottles  

Nutrition bag

Flat repair kit (tire, tube, tire levers, 

CO2)

Light wind vest

Sunglasses

RUN GEAR

Run bib

Race belt

Socks

Running shoes with quick laces 

HydraPak cup or filled reusable bottle

Hydration / nutrition belt

Gatorade Endurance Gels (provided at 

Packet Pick-Up)

Hat or visor

TRANSITION NEEDS

Towel or mat 

Filled reusable water bottle

Sunscreen

Anti-chafe cream

PRE / POST RACE

Extra clothes

Extra shoes/flip flops

Recovery nutrition 

Sunscreen



Thank You To Our Sponsors
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